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Project Ecology, Agriculture and Trade (E.A.T.) is a Cooperative Vision and Kingdom-Building Initiative of
RasTari TV Network, a charitable organization on a mission to eradicate poverty, end hunger and solve
food scarcity. We introduce organic farm-to-table projects and green technologies to inspire schools and
communities to create a cleaner and greener earth. Our aim is to provide a healthy meals nutrition program
and organic garden for participating schools and rally up the world to help. Youth get involved by becoming
our Environmental Ambassadors and participate in an eco-preneurship and cultural exchange program to foster
academic excellence. Students collaborate on projects with other club members and earn rewards to save our
planet.
Schools win big because E.A.T. doubles as a fundraiser for economic stimulation for Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math (S.T.E.M.) programs and scholarships. Not only do schools received support
to grow their own food to sustain their canteen, they also open a farmers garden market providing produce to
locals.
Our desire is to share this movement with the expressed mission to mentor and train those with lesser exposure
in urban and rural areas internationally to restore the natural balance to our habitat through sustainable
redevelopment and neighborhood beautification. Participating E.A.T. gardens, food forests and green spaces
will serve in restoring the ecological environment of designated regions as well as increase health, enthusiasm,
bridge gaps and build awareness about organic lifestyle and sustainable farming practices.
At a time of rising food prices and continuously increasing global demand for food, we need to secure the
safety of our food. Agri-business is ripe for repositioning. Our eco-preneurship program mentor youth for a life
of service and provide the roadmap to careers in the green industry. We look to pioneer this movement by
teaming up with faithful and loyal businesses, local farmers and land owners to invest in this communal project
to provide private label organics. We adhere to strict organic guidelines.
This is an invitation and unique opportunity to be a part of our organic grow club and invest in the changing
agri-business sector and food supply chain. Let us look beyond the small challenges of today and see the bright
prospects of NOW!

“Clean Up! Green Up!”
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ENVIRONMENTAL AMBASSADORS CURRICULUM GOALS:


The LightHouse is commandeered by using local venues as headquarters for E.A.T. local project



To show and learn how we are all interconnected and interdependent with each other and with our earth.



To combine ancient and traditional therapies with environmental education and interactive technology



Provide living classrooms, nature field trips and hands-on projects in an effort to motivate students to
adapt to green life principles



Produce public service announcements, Life Celebrations and Exhibits for the benefit of the community



Offer a unique cultural-exchange opportunity to foster what students learn to apply key marketable skills to
create sustainable development communities for the enjoyment, education and appreciation of the
general public.

Through this curriculum, students will learn how to integrate life lessons, facts and practical experience in order
to transform our world and make a difference and beautify their own neighborhoods and communities. This
curriculum can easily be adapted for use in any nation.
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BENEFITS OF JOINING E.A.T. ALLIANCE
Partner and become a Member of E.A.T. today. It’s the perfect grassroots movement for those who desire to
work with a network of like minded people who desire to live in love and tranquility. E.A.T. is designed with a
commitment to aid in job creation, increase revenue and build intercultural relations. This sharing economy
supports developing nations and is particularly interested in building a bridge between the Diaspora and
Africa. By becoming a member, we take the steps to return to our communal life. Together, establish and
maintain certified organic farms, gain market for products, establish trade, and offer private labeling.



Implement farm-to-table school gardens and nutrition program



Create green spaces and certified organic farms and food forests



Provide S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering & Math),
Environmental career and life skills training



Provide aid to farming communities and artisans in need



Organize outdoor classrooms and field trips in nature



Introduce green and socially conscious vendors to the public



Connect and engage volunteers to make a positive impact



Maintain fair trade partnerships, build international trade relationships



Community driven global service, mentoring and experiential learning



Participate in intercultural development and recreational activities



Collaborate learning with local farmers for organic agri-business programs



Enhance and deepen understanding of sustainability and love for self reliance
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AT-A-GLANCE
8 STEPS TO CREATE A SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY

1) Join E.A.T. Co-op or create your own. Plant with strict organic guidelines to offer private label organics.
Grow food with a prayerful and merry heart because food is a spiritual thing. Share a portion of the food
we plant for free with families in need because Someone Has a Right to Eat—Community Food Storehouse
2) Film and Document. Keep a digital timeline of the transformation to a communal life. Use multi-media.
3) The Travel Life: Host Mobile Interactive Exhibits, Classes, Workshops, Special Events & Nature Experiences.
4) Global Fair Trade: Support Local Economy. Provide aid for artisans with sweat shop free manufacturing.
5) F.U.N. & S.U.N. Partner with Faithful and Loyal Businesses to provide donations for members. Local
businesses help with seed capital and in-kind donations. These Alliances are Foods Unified Network,
donating food until communities are self sustaining. Shippers Unified Network provide discount for logistics
operations and freight forwarding services.
6) Give Humanitarian Aid & Disaster Relief: Emergency Medical & Refugee Relocation Services
7) Build Dome Homes: Become Certified to build the eco-homes of the future. Think round! Introduce dome
dwellings built to suit using hempcrete. Hempcrete is mold and fire resistant and domes structures are used
as safe homes to repel hurricanes and tornadoes.
8) Open a LightHouse: 24/7 Enlightenment Centers so our youth can “Grab Life by The Tail!” Themed
learning and hands-on activities. Included is on site music, dance, photo, multimedia studios for use with
lessons or available for rent for public use. Build a dome center or use existing real-estate properties in
your community. Go Green!

“We like to call E.A.T. the ultimate socio-economic stimuli”
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BUILDING A FRIENDS & FAMILY DIASPORIC BRIDGE TO JAMAICA:
WWW.BRIDGETOJAMAICA.COM

With the help of Our Benevolent Creator, we introduce www.bridgetojamaica.com a digital rallying point for
all members and supporters. We provide a lucrative opportunity to build a Diasporic bridge, becoming the
market leader across Jamaican private label, provide training in service industry and aid artisans to market
native products. We invite loved ones and colleagues to join us and partner to help aid, invest, trade and
retire in Jamaica. Unified, we hold hands to build a healthier, wealthier and wiser Jamaica. We are a peaceful, non-political and non-religious Movement promoting liberation through education, equality and justice. With
the global economy in a downward spiral and a serious immigration crisis displacing families, joining strength
on strength is our only hope for a better tomorrow.

CURRENT PROJECTS | WWW.EATJAMAICA.COM
We currently have approximately 300 acres of land in the United States, Jamaica and Ethiopia to be used for
E.A.T. We intend to utilize these gifted lands in these regions to initiate our pilot project. This mission will involve
the planting out of most of this acreage with donated organic seeds, an effort of enormous importance given
the current custom of utilizing GMO seeds and artificial farming practices predominate today.

1. HAILE SELASSIE I HIGH SCHOOL, ST. ANDREW, JAMAICA, W.I.
2. WALKERSWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT, ST. ANN, JAMAICA, W.I.
3. JRDC SHASHEMENE SCHOOL, SHASHEMENE, ETHIOPIA
4. PORTLAND, JAMAICA, PRIVATE FARM
5. ST. ELIZABETH, JAMAICA, PRIVATE FARM
6. BOG WALK, JAMAICA, PRIVATE FARM
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E.A.T. JAMAICA : “CLEAN UP, GREEN UP”
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS & SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES:


HAILE SELASSIE I HIGH SCHOOL, ST. ANDREW, JAMAICA, W.I.



WALKERSWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT, ST. ANN, JAMAICA, W.I.
Establish an Organic Garden. Eco-preneurship program and neighborhood beautification initiative

PARTICIPATING REGIONS:


PORTLAND FARMERS, APPROXIMATELY 100 ACRES



ST. ELIZABETH, PRIVATE FARM, APPROXIMATELY 50 ACRES



ST. ANN FARMERS, APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRES



BOG WALK, PRIVATE FARM, APPROXIMATELY 260 ACRES
Establish E.A.T. organic farmers cooperative and organic garden growers club to supply certified
private label organics and farm-to-table programs island wide
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2017-2020 FOCUS:
THE ETHIOPIA-JAMAICA CONNECTION
HAILE SELASSIE HIGH SCHOOL, ST. ANDREW
WALKERSWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT, ST. ANN
JRDC SHASHAMANE SCHOOL, SHASHEMENE, ETHIOPIA
1. Mobilize a ground crew to rally around each school
2. Start an Environmental Club—An Eco-preneurship-Environmental Ambassadors Program
3. Establish a Nutrition and Healthy Meals Program. S.H.A.R.E. available for students in need
4. Assess the damage of schools for initial budget to create a sustainable building
5. Install Solar Panels
6. Install Rainwater Catchment and Irrigation System
7. Build Recycling and Composting Areas
8. Establish a space used as a digital bridge for student collaboration on projects
9. Donate at least one green house to each school
10. Donate a secure shipping container or build a dome storage area to house garden supplies and tools
11. Donate garden tools and farming equipment
12. Establish a Seed Bank and donate certified organic seeds
13. Create a meditation garden with fountain, surrounded by healing plants, native foliage and flowers
14. Agree on a site plan for placement of plants and outline benefits of each one
15. Repair or build fences and gates. Build grow beds and borders for gardens.
16. Donate sign for school
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WISH LIST & IN-KIND DONATIONS
Given the favorable reputation of your company for providing the public with high quality organic standards
and services, we are honored if you would sponsor this healthy life change. We are asking bulk samples of
your service or product to introduce to attendees. Representatives from your company are invited to exhibit,
display tents, signage, tables, and showcase your services or samples at our events. You’re invited to build your
brand alongside an organization that is making a difference where it’s needed the most, a child’s meal.
□ We are starting a SEED BANK and need initial donations of certified organic and heirloom seeds
□ Water & Air Filters/Purifiers
□ Fresh & Dried Fruits, Vegetables, Nuts & Grains
□ Solar, Wind and Hydro Alternative Energy Installation
□ Film & audio equipment, digital cameras, mics, external storage
□ Shipping and Storage Containers
□ Building Supplies & Hardware
□ Farm & Garden Equipment & Tools
□ Travel Tickets, Air, Rail, Bus
□ Accommodations
□ Shipping & Freight Forwarding Services
□ Camping Supplies, Tents, Sleeping Bags, Utensils, Housewares
□ Strollers, Bicycles, Wagons
□ Mopeds, Motorcycles, ATV’s
□ RV’s, Buses, Vehicles
□ Boats – Cargo & Passenger
□ Airplanes - Cargo & Passenger
□ Printing Press
□ Advertising & Marketing
□ School and Office Supplies & Furnishings
□ Laptops, Computers, Communication Devices
□ Books & Educational Media
□ Land and/or Real Estate
□ Medical Supplies & Furnishings. Wheelchairs, Crutches, Bandages, First Aid Kit
□ Herbal Extracts, Organic Vitamins and Supplements
□ 100% Cotton, Linen, Hemp & Natural Fabrics, Trimmings & Textiles
□ Maternity & Newborn Supplies, Toiletries & Clothing
□ Footwear – for school, office, athletics, hiking, sandals
□ Promotional Items, Samples, Giveaways

